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Road Maintenance Management Information 
System for Counties and Cities 

]OHN D. N. RIVERSON, CHARLES F. SCHOLER, AND DAVID MIDDENDORF 

County highway departments in Indiana follow guidelines 
approved by the State Board of Accounts, mainly for highway 
resource accounting and not for maintenance activity costing. 
The existing Daily Work Report Form was modified to help 
maintenance activity costing with more precise reporting of 
road location equipment and material use and also for storage 
on a microcomputer data base. The Highway Extension and 
Reseal'ch Project fol' Indiana Counties and Cities HERPlCC) 
at Put'du University tested the recommended proccdw·c iu 
a pilot project with White County Highway Department in 
Indiana. A user-friendly program was developed using the 
R-Base 5000 data base software for maintenance activity 
accounting· this program has been recommended for use by 
county highway and cily street departments in Indiana. In 
addition, organizational requirements such as maintenan e staff 
training, rec1uh·ements for road inventory and road ection 
demarcation and special considerations for unpaved road 
maintenance activities such as dragging, grading, spot regrav
eling, and the required reports are described. 

ounty highway <lepanme nts. in ge neral spend more than 
50 pen;ent f their annual budgets on maintenance and repair 
programs as opposed to constructio n and reconstruction (/). 
As a result , improved maintenance management procedures 
are the best mean for bette r 1nanagem nt and co t control 
of total highway operations at the local level. In .this paper , 
procedures outlined for local road maintenance management 
and cost accounting using a microcomputer data ba e are 
discussed . Th microcompute r program i based on exi ting 
Indiana county highway cost accounting guidelines and sug
gested re porting and rna1 agement change (2, J). T he main
tenance nuurng ment and acco unting in f rmation sy. tem 
described can be expanded to cover total road surface man
agement as counties and citie obtain the resources to manage 
road surfaces and apply suitable road performance criteria 
and condition measurement procedures . The microcomputer 
program can monitor cost of maintenance acli ities on both 
unpaved and paved road as well a on agency-executed con
struction and rec n tructio n proj ect . Provision i al o made 
for cost management of projects contracted out. 

INDIANA COUNTY HIGHWAY ACCOUNTING 
SYSTEM 

The accounting system currently used by counties in Indiana 
is outlined in the guide manual published by the Highway 

School of Civil Engineering, Purdue Universi ty , West Lafayette, 
Ind . 47907. 

Extension and Research Project for Indiana Counties (HER
PIC ) (2). ln 1961 th Indiana General As embly nacted 
I gislation that required each f the 92 county higbway depart
ments t in ·tall and maintain a y tem of co t records. T be 
original legislation wa amended by P.L. 103 Acts 1971 l 
8-J 7-4.1) . l record have since been kep t a nd prepared by 
c unty , ity, and municipal bighway departm nt for the 
administration and mai11 tenance of their road y. t ms . By 
using this system, the cost f higliway ope rations is the main 
basis for measuring the effective n s of road programs and 
policy. 

BASIC ACCOUNTING REQUIREMENTS 

Beginning in January 1973, 20 prescribed forms and records, 
including I dgers, have been rec mme ndcd by the State Board 
of AcCO'unts for hand k eping of acco un ts by county highway 
depa rtment. Any highway department can change a pre-
cribed form with approva l from the board and can also use 

othe r Sl•pplementary forms or records if de ired. The e addi
tional { rm · h wever, are not expected l replace prescribed 
forms or records. 

Expenditures for county higln ay department were clas
sified into four expense account categories identified by a 
four-digit code. The first code digit .is for the exp n ace unt 
category , and the second digit de ·cribcs major budget cla -
sifications (Table 1). T he third digit pr vide fo r min r budget 
clas ification (Nos. l-9) and th fourth d scribe expense 
ite m · (N . l - 9) listed in tbe budge t e timatc for the partic
ular county and year. eparate accounts are kept for the dif
ferent county revenue funds including, "county highway fund,' 
"cumula ti ve bridge fu11d " ' local road and slrect fund ' or 
any other fund established for county r ad fonding. 

On December 31 of each year , annual operational reports 
are submitted to the State Board of Accounts. For some coun
tie the report and budgets may be the nly major a nnual 
highway management rep rting effort. They are not suitabl 
for main tena nce management of the road net\ ork. itie an · 
towns usually prepare different annual reports. 

BUDGETARY COST ASSIGNMENT PROCEDURE 

Further guidelines are provided in the manual for the assign 
ment of costs under vari us budget categories. The assign 
ment procedw-e enables the costs of labor, material supplic 
quipmenl charges und contractual ervices t be charged t< 

maintenance and repair a· we ll a c nstructi n or rec n true 
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TABLE 1 MAJOR BUDGET EXPENSE ACCOUNT 
CATEGORIES AND CLASSIFICATIONS 

a. Major Budget Expense Account Categories 

Code Item 

1000 Administration 

2000 Maintenance and Repair 

3000 

4000 

Constraction and Reconsruction 

General and Undistributed Expense 
b. Major Budgetary Classifications 

X100 • Personal Services 

X200 • Supplies 

)(300 • Other Services and Charges 

X400 • Capital Outlays 

~NOTE : 'X' can be any of the expense category 
codes 1 to 4 given, above. 

tion for either roads or bridges. The maintenance and repair 
accounts are generally costed to cover all roads and bridges 
in the county with no differentiation between individual roads 
or surface types. 

It is optional for counties to keep separate summary reports 
for roads and bridges. Continuous monitoring of the cost of 
county highway operations provided the basis for road surface 
management. However, owing to lack of accounting person
nel in many counties and the tediousness of manual account
ing, detailed cost accounts have not always been kept in all 
counties. At best, maintenance programs have relied on esti
mates made by the supervisor, engineer, or the clerk. The 
extent to which counties have applied the complete cost 
assignment procedure has often demonstrated the differences 
in effectiveness of individual county highway maintenance 
programs. This research has suggested improvements in the 
current cost accounting system to enable maintenance activity 
costing as well as costing by road surface type . 

As reported by Burke (4), maintenance management in 
Indiana counties follow a trend observed in many other coun
ties and cities in other states whose aim is to provide better 
budgeting and cost information. With some modifications 
existing cost accounting systems provide the basis for improved 
maintenance management. 

COUNTY ROAD MAINTENANCE 
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 

A few counties have begun to use commercial microcomputer 
packages for highway management cost accounting. In several 
other counties , mainframe computers have been installed in 
the courthouses for general county cost accounting and anal
ysis. However, few highway departments have connections to 
the mainframe computers to summarize their road mainte
nance cost accounts. They usually use existing manual cost
accounting procedures by posting costs in appropriate ledgers 
to prepare required cost summaries. 
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Progress on refining current cost-accounting procedures into 
an improved maintenance management system varies greatly 
from one county to another. The 92 counties represent dif
ferent levels of preparedness for increased sophistication in 
road maintenance cost accounting. In proposing a road sur
face management system, provision has been made to satisfy 
the different agency needs represented. 

PURPOSE OF MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS 

All maintenance management systems seek to provide better 
control of costs and, ultimately, the performance of the road 
systems involved. To achieve this, data base systems are 
designed to enable appropriate data compilation and storage 
for the assessment of costs as well as performance. Perfor
mance information enables needs to be determined for pave
ment management. As volumes of data increased, computers 
have been used to speed up the process of data handling and 
analysis. However, the need in most local highway agencies 
has been to improve highway cost accounting as an initial step 
toward improved maintenance management. With generally 
low annual revenues, the tendency is for an agency to do the 
best job , from local experience, for the money available. For 
many counties in Indiana the evaluation yardstick has been 
the satisfaction local residents expressed with the condition 
of their road network. Citizen complaints have often been the 
basis for taking action on roads needing repairs (3, 5). Fig
ure 1 shows the levels of progress through which maintenance 
management systems could evolve for typical local agencies . 
It is expected that the rate of progress through those levels 
will differ for various counties or cities. 

The basis for any maintenance management system would 
be to improve and adapt current cost-accounting procedures 

BASIC COST ACCCUHir«i 

S111111aries By Budget Category 

COS Tltti Bl' MA INTENAl«:E ACTIV I TY 

COSTI!ti Bl' ACTIVITY. R(W) LOCATI~ 

~ Bl' SI.ff ACE TVPf 

Itn.USICt< CJ' PfRFIR1Ala t'EASl.H:t'ENTS 

~ ROADS .XTH ASSESSt'ENT CJ' ~EDS. 

ROAD SI.ff ACE tWW>Et'ENT SYSTEM 

FIGURE 1 Levels of various local 
highway maintenance management. 
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to ensure that data reporting is in the form that will provide 
financial accounting for management purposes and informa
tion for effective planning and maintenance of the road 
system. 

t1AINTEIW£E 
M:TIVITY 
COSTit«l 

"'INTENNCE 
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N«l COSTS 
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FIGURE 2 Integrated financial and mainteunce 
mana1ement systems. 
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NEED FOR ACTIVITY-BASED ROAD 
MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

A basic requirement of any public agency for implementing 
complete highway maintenance management systems is total 
commitment of all field personnel, and of management, to 
the collection of complete management information from daily 
work reports. An improved maintenance cost accounting and 
management system will require reliable daily work reports 
that, combined with accounting for other cost items, can be 
used in estimating maintenance costs. Implementation of such 
a system will require adequate training for all levels of field 
personnel, and supervisory and accounting staff. Figure 2 shows 
the flow chart for a typical integrated maintenance manage
ment and cost accounting system as suggested by Burke (4). 
The Daily Work Report form used in Indiana (Figure 3) pro
vided useful cost information that was found to be limited in 
application. 

In addition, the cost accounting system derived mainly gross 
estimates of the cost of resources used under major budgetary 
classifications such as maintenance and repair or construction 
and reconstruction. However, for effective maintenance man
agement of the highway system, it was essential to identify 
differences in cost for various maintenance activities, different 
road surfaces, and location and functional classes. The anal
ysis is ,useful for maintenance planning and also for under
taking maintenance activities at appropriate locations for 
maximum effectiveness at minimum cost. With proper cost 
estimation for the different road surface types and activities, 

COUNTY HfGHWAY DAllY WORK REPORT 
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FIGURE 3 County highway daily work report Form I. 
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-J'CMll i,, SU. lolrd of ~ts C~y Mif*IY fOJ111 llo 1~ (19) 

en.MY Hl(HIAY DAILY wen< FEPmT 
Name of Employee: o::J Work Category D:::J Date· 

ACTIVITY LOCATI~ LABCfl EQUIPMENT MATERIALS CELIVEREO• 
D!SCIUPTllll Alllt TO "ILfS 

SB:Tltll N:TIVJTV HlllltS IU90I 
OOOllfT(fl ':a TYPE CODI (llM'flTY IUt!EJI 000£ REMllllG 

1 

2 

J 

4 

5 • 
Ii 

T 

II 

9 

10 

AOOITIONAL CO't'ENTS ACCOMPLISHMENT OTHER MATERIPL.S/SlJ'PLIES• 
(11111.IJ PnMllc1i.on) 

Activity Total 
Code ~ts 

Tif'E IN 
Tit£ WT 

FIGURE 4 Modified county highway daily work report Form lA. 

it is also possible to determine suitable levels for upgrading 
lower-type road surfaces (unpaved) to higher-type surfaces 
(paved) and pavements. 

The existing county highway daily work report form was 
modified (Figure 4) to achieve the preceding objectives. The 
new form was patterned after the old one so that county 
highway department employees familiar with the basic format 
will find it easier to use the new form. Specific activity and 
location can be filled in together with employee time for each 
activity. The equipment used and the distance and time, as 
well as the road materials by predetermined codes and quan
tity, are also recorded. Each line of information in the main 
part of the form represents work performed in one location. 
However, if more than one piece of equipment or material 
are used by the same employee on the same road, the infor
mation is recorded on a new line. A total of 10 lines of data 
is possible with the possibility of using a second sheet if required. 
Provision is made for other materials and supplies such as 
fuel, spare parts, and so on, to be recorded on the bottom 
right of the form. Daily accomplishments, time employee arrives 
at work and time he or she leaves, as well as other remarks 
can be recorded. 

ACTIVITY AND MATERIAL CODES 

To apply the suggested procedures and the modified daily 
work report form, special computer codes were specified for 
maintenance activities, typical materials, and cost items such 
as insurance, uniforms, and so on, of Indiana county highway 

• (Attm:tl Delh•yts.les TictletS) 

[qld."'91t Plltlrial Cudt U'tti.• ~ TM 

departments. The lists were prepared following a review of 
practices by other county and state highway departments and 
a case study in White County, Indiana. Local highway agen
cies have used from 29 to 92 maintenance activities (3, 6, 7, 
8). A basic list was prepared for road maintenance activities, 
road materials, and administrative cost items, such as utilities 
and insurance (Tables 2 and 3). The list can be expanded or 
reduced by counties according to local needs. 

Case Application in White County, Indiana 

The preceding procedures were applied in the White County 
Highway Department in 1986 to provide inputs for program
ming the data base application. 

STAFF TRAINING AND MOTIVATION 

After initial meetings with the highway supervisor and the 
county clerk, a 3-hour training session was held for the field 
staff. Special sessions also were held with specialized groups 
of grader/operators, truck drivers, and mechanics, to point 
out specific requirements applicable to them. During the training 
session, the importance of every employee in road mainte
nance management was emphasized. It was pointed out that 
by using a management system, information or knowledge 
otherwise retained by individual employees is in part made 
available to subsequent employees in that position. This is 
important because each employee at the local level has the 
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TABLE 2 LIST OF HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE AND OTHER ACTIVITIES AND CODES 

CODE ACTIVITY UNIT HEASURE 

100 GRAVEL OR STONE SURFACfS 
101 onaaino Road Hiles 
102 Griding Road Hiles 
103 Grl\leling/Stoning Road Hiles 
1o.1 Spot Ragravelling Tons 
111S Dust Control Road Hiles 

110 SHOtllDERS 
111 Grading - Cut Berfts Road Hiles 
112 Add Gravel or Stone Shoulder Hiles 
113 euttino Hills Shotllder Hiles 
120 PATCHING 
121 Truck Patching Tons 
122 Full ~ Patching Tons 
123 Crack Sealing Gallons 
124 Hand Patch Gallons 
125 Chip Bleeding Roads Tons 

130 SURFACING 
131 Seal Coat Road Hiles 
132 Plant Hix Road Hiles 
140 DRAINAGE 
141 Inspection/Clean/Paint II Culverts 
142 Pipes/Tiles Han Hours 
143 Ditching - Grader "II Culverts 
144 Ditching_ - Gradall/Backhoe Ditch Hiles 
145 Location of Cables Han Hours 

150 SHOii & ICE CONTROL Road Hiles 
(Tons of Sand) 

160 TRAFFIC CONTROL/LIGHTING 
1111 Striping Gallons 
162 Sign Hanuf acture and Repairs Han Hours 
163 Sign Installation No. of Signs 
164 Street Lillhtina Han Hours 

170 ROAD/STREET CLEANING & SWEEPING Hiles 

potential of rising through the ranks with time and experience 
to become a foreman or highway supervisor. The records are 
also invaluable for planning new maintenance activities, 
including rescheduling of equipment and application of mate
rials at different road locations to better redistribute funds 
and minimize costs of individual activities. 

Though the training session provided an initial favorable 
response to the new applications, it was necessary for the 
highway clerk to follow up on each employee. About 6 months 
was required to provide feedback and for necessary code 
changes and additions to be made. As expected, about six 
employees (20 percent) required special, continuous encour
agement and correction before more accurate and complete 
daily reports couid be obtained from them. 

IMPROVING ACTIVITY ORGANIZATION AND 
REPORTING-DRAGGING AND GRADING 

Dragging and grading activities presented the greatest chal
lenge because they involve several road sections each day and 
require several lines of data. To minimize problems for drag 

CODE ACTIVITY UNIT HEASURE 

180 VEGETATION 
181 Hachine Brnshing Han Hours 
182 Hanual Brushing Han Hours 
183 Hoving Swath Hiles 
184 Applying Weedeaters Han Hours 
190 BRIDGE HAINTENAHCE 

200 AlllllMISTRATIVE OVERHEAD 
201 Supervision nan Hours 
202 General Ad11in nan Hours 
203 vacation/Holiday Han Days 
204 Sick Leave Han Days 
205 Lot 11aintenance Han HoUrs 
210 GARAGE OVERHEAD 

(Paperwork. Errands. Cleaning) 
211 vehicle Repairs nan HoUrs 
212 Equipt'lent Repairs Han Hours 
213 Vacation Han Days 
214 Sick Leave Han Days 
215 Gasing!Haintainina EQUipt. nan Hours 
216 Building Haintenance Han Hours 
217 Haul Haterial to Stock nan Hours 
218 Road Inspection - E11ergency Cleanup Han Hours 

220 HISCELLANEDUS Han Hours 
23D HAJOR IHPROVEHENT PROJECTS• 
231 New Route Han Hours 
232 Relocation Han Hours 
233 Reconstruction Han Hours 
234 Hajor llidenino Han Hours 
235 Hinor Widening Han Hours 
236 Restoution & Rehabilitation Han Hours 
237 Resurfacing nan Hours 
236 6ridlle Rep1ace11ent nan Hours 
239 Bridge Rehabilitation Han Hours 
240 Safety/Traffic Operations/TSll Han Hours 
241 Environ11ental Projects Han Hours 

and grader operators, patterns of grading or dragging the road 
network were established by each operator from his daily 
routines. The predrawn patterns (A, B, C, D, etc.) were then 
deposited with the office clerk. The operator records the pat
tern for the day on the daily work report form and any omitted 
road sections with the time of operation. With this informa
tion, the clerk is then able to enter road sections from the 
patterns for costing. In White County, each drag operator is 
assigned an area within the county, and he usually drags or 
grades as often as he desires. However, with the system 
described previously, it is possible to specify dragging and 
grading frequencies on particular gravel road sections. Oper
ators account for different frequencies by adding to or sub
traeting from the roads iisted in a panicuiar pattern. Figure 
5 shows one such pattern for an operator indicating the area 
of responsibility and the road sections in the pattern. Table 
4 shows suggested grading frequencies for varying traffic vol
umes on unpaved roads (3). Using the values, patterns of 
road network can be selected and varied to comply with estab
lished frequencies. 

The data presented can be entered in the microcomputer 
data base application that is being developed by the Highway 
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TABLE 3 LIST OF HIGHWAY MATERIALS AND EXPENSE ITEMS AND CODES 

COde "aterial Type or Expense Ite11 Unit 

11100 Gar~ Stll!lllies 

1001 Regular Gasoline Gallon 

1002 fnaine Dil/LUbricant Quarts 

1003 Grease Tubes 
1004 Replace11ent Parts Nu..ber 
1005 Diesel (fquiPftent) Gallon 
1006 LP. Gas Pound 
1007 Tires and Tubes NU11ber 

11108 Welding Supplies Nu11ber 
1009 Chainsaw Supplies Nu11ber 
1D10 Grader/Drag Blades NUllber 
1011 Unleaded Gasoline Gallon 
1012 Diesel (Trucks) Gallon 
1013 Trans11ission Fluid Quarts 

1100 Seed and fertilizer 

11D1 Grass seed Pound 

1102 Fertilizer Pound 

1103 Liquid Fertilizer Gallon 

11D4 ~lch Ton 

1104 SOCI Square Yard 

1200 !lvillfi!!O Hate1ials 

12D1 LUllbeJ'. Nu11ber 

1202 Paint Gallon 

1300 emi!!oate 

1301 Stone (115 1,2,3,4,5,B) Tons 
1302 Stone (Its 9, 11, 12) Tons 
1303 Stone (Its 53,73, 10F, Cr. Runs) Tons 
1304 Rip Rap Tons 
1305 'Chip seal Aggregate' Tons 
1306 screens Tons 

1400 Herbicides/Chellicels 

1500 Clle..icals for Ice and Dust control 
and Soil Stabilization 

1501 Salt Tons 
1502 Celci1111 Chloride Gallon 
1503 Ice Sand Tons 

11i1JO &rim and Culvert "aterial.s 

1700 §uard Rail~ encl Posts 

1701 Guard Rails l. Feet 
1702 Posts llUPlber 

Extension and Research Project for Indiana Counties and 
Cities at Purdue University. 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE MICROCOMPUTER 
DATA BASE APPLICATIONS 

The system of maintenance management and cost accounting 
proposed in the preceding section was programmed by using 
the "R-Base 5000," relational, integrated database software 

Code Material Type or Expense I te11 Unit 

1705 Fenci!Jll and Posts 
1706 Fence L. reet 
1707 Posts llUPlber 
1600 Asphalt and Tars 
1801 EllUlsions - AE90, AE-T' RS2 Gallon 
1802 E11ulsions - AE150,AE200 Gallon 
1803 Cutbacks Gallon 
1810 61 tu11inous n.ilctures Ton 
1811 Cold Hix Patching Hatl. Ton 
1812 Plant nix Ton 
18SD Ce11ent and Readv Kix Concrete 
1851 Ce11ent Bag 
1852 Readyftilt Concrete Cubic Yard 
11160 ~ans and Posts Nullber 
18110 filgnals Nuftber 
1900 Street Lighti!!ll llu!!ber 
1901 Flares and Lighting !Mtber 

1920 Pipes and Plu111>ina...1..IJl!lllies 
1921 Plastic Tiles Feet 
1950 Roadway Paint and Paintioo...1..UP.l!lies 

1960 Office S!ll!@!ill Nul'lber 

1970 Overhead b11enses Dollars 
1971 Liability and casualty Insurance Dollars 
1972 Work11en's CO!lpensation Dollars 
1973 Group Insurance Dollars 
1974 Official Bonds and Insurance Dollars 
1975 SS (OASI) Dollars 
1976 P. E.R. F. Dollars 
1977 unifor11s Dollars 
19711 Postal Services Dollars 
1979 Telephone Dollars 
1960 Printing and AdYertizina Dollars 
1981 Utilities Dollars 
19112 Radio Dollars 
1983 Land and Building Rental Dollars 
1984 Equip11ent Rental Dollars 
1985 Vehicle Rental Dollars 

19116 Ne11 Equip11e11t Dollars 

1967 New Vehicles Dollars 
19811 Road Equip11ent Repairs - Outside Dollars 
1989 Other EQUiP11ent Repairs Dollars 
1990 Building & Bdg. Equiplleflt Repairs Dollars 
1991 Dues & Subscriptions Dollars 
1992 Drainage AssesS11ent Dollars 

by Microrim. By using a system of menus, data can easily be 
entered with prompting by any county, city, or other local 
highway clerk. Tables 5-7 summarize the input and output 
tables currently specified on the program. Each input table 
(file) can be entered on a specially designed screen form with 
prompting to ensure accuracy and completion of data entry. 
The basic county or other local highway or street department 
information in Table 5 will only be modified periodically as 
the information changes. The data describe the general 
administration of the local highway or street department and 
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TABLE 4 TRAFFIC VOLUME RANGES AND BLADING FREQUENCIES 

Traffic Volune 
(11pd) 

< so 

50 - 100 

100 - 200 

> 200 

Brading Frequency 
Days Between (II Times/Yr .. ) 

40 - 60 (7 - 5) 

21 - 40 (13 - 7) 

7 - 20 (40 - 13) 

7 or less (> 40) 

Anrual Cost/Mi. 
(1992) 

$150 - 109 

$280 - 150 

$860 - 280 

> $860 

Remarks 

Roads with steep grades 
Frequent Corrugation may 
require maxi.IT'llm freq. 
Same as Above including 
locations with frequent 
driveways 
Same as above some dust 
control may be required. 

Same as above. Consider 
Stabilization or Paving 

TABLE 5 LIST OF COMPUTER TABLES FOR BASIC ORGANIZATIONAL 
HIGHWAY INFORMATION IN THE DATA BASE 

Computer 
Variables Table 

Accounts Appropri~tion NlJllber 
Oescnpt1on 

Activity Activity Code 
Activity Description 
Production Units 

Calendar Month 
First Day 
Last Day 

Category Category Code 
of Work Description 

Average Hourly Pay 
Average Regular Pay 
Average Overtime Pay 
Appropriation Number 

Districts District Number 
District N!lllle 

Equipment Equipment Number 
Veer of Henuf ecture 
Equipment Name/Description 
Purchase Vear 
Purchase Price 
Estimated Life 
Trade-in V11lul! 
Serial Number 

Employee Employe11 Number 
Data L11st Name 

Fisrt Name 
Middle Initial 
District NlJllber 
Vacation Days 
Sick Le11ve D11ys 

are required to complete computations using information 
recorded as part of daily highway operations. The daily work 
report, equipment repair, and other expenses will be entered 
on the computer in smaller tables as shown in Table 6. The 
output computer tables in Table 7 provide storage for infor
mation that can be printed as specialized reports to be spec
ified by county officials from the menus. 

Computer 
Variables Table 

Employee Employee Nunber 
Category Work CeteQory 

Regular Pay 
Overtime Pay 

Funds Fund Number 
Fund Name 

Materials Code 
H11teri11l Type 
Unit of Measurement 
Appropriation Number 

Road Section Number 
Inventory Current Road Name 

Section Beginning 
Section End 
Length 
To•nship 
functional Class 
Surface Type 
R.O. W. width 
Surface Width 
Roadbed •idth 
Vertcal Alignnent 
Horizontal Alignment 

Traffic Road Section Number 
Current Count Year 
Current ADT 
Previous Cou11t Year 
Previous ADT 

BASIS FOR COSTING MAINTENANCE 
ACTIVITIES 

Each activity is costed in terms of the labor time and unit 
costs, equipment time or distance, and operating costs and 
the material quantities used and their corresponding unit costs. 
For full computer application, apart from activity and road 
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TABLE 6 LIST OF COMPUTER TABLES FOR DAILY HIGHWAY 
ACTIVITY INPUT 

Computer 
Table 
Activity 
Equipment 

Activity 
Material 

Activity 
Hours 

Activity 
Production 

E~loyee 
Time Card 

Variables 

Equipment Number 
Activity Code 
Work Date 
Employ1111 Number 
Road Section Number 
Operating Amount 
Hiles or Hours 

Het11rial Code 
Activity Code 
Work Date 
Employee Number 
Road Section Number 
Quantity Used 
E~loyee Number 
Work Date 
Road Section Number 
Length 
Activity Code 
Activity Hours 
E~loyee Number 
Work Date 
Activity Code . 
Accomplishment 

Employee Nllllber 
Work Date 
Work Category Code 
Time In 
Time Out 
Regular Hours 
Overtime Hours 

Computer 
Table 
Equipment 
Haterials 

Equipment 
Repairs 

Equipment 
Use 

General 
Expenses 

Veriebles 

Equipment Number 
Work Date 
Employee Number 
H11teri11l Code 
Quantity Supplied 

Equipment Number 
Work Datil 
Labor Cost 
Parts Cost 
Outside Repair Cost 

Year 
Honth 
Equipment Number 
Acitivity Code 
Hiles/Hours Operated 
Units Used 

Invoice Number 
Purchase Date 
Haterial/Item Code 
Fund Number 
Appropriation Numb~r 
Vendor's Neme 
Quantity 
Quantity Unit 
Total Cost 

material and cost item codes, each employee is given a per
sonal code and a work category code such as equipment oper
ator, truck driver, supervisor, engineer, foreman, and so on. 
Each unit of equipment was also coded and identified by type, 
such as grader, truck, roller , or paver. 

The costing procedure requires various inputs from all aspects 
of the cost-accounting sy ·tem. Information from the daily 
work report form , a· well as from equipment operating and 
daily expense record , is necessary in calculating Lhc final co t 
of any activity. Overhead is calculated separately and added 

TABLE 7 LIST OF SOME COMPUTER TABLES FOR OUTPUT 
INFORMATION 

Computer 
Table 
EQuipment 
Costs 

Equipment 
Oper11ting 
Cost 

Variables 

Vear 
Honth 
Equipment Number 
Hiles/Hours operated 
Units Used 
Haintenance Labor Cost 
P;uts Cost 
Fuel Cost 
Oil Cost 
Tire Cost 
Bledes Cost 
Hise. Cost 
Depreciation 
Garage Overhead Cost 

Vear 
Hon th 
Equipment Number 
Cumulative Usage 
Units Used 
Cumulative Cost 
Operating Cost 

Computer 
Teble 

Garaqe 

Hate rial 
Costs 

Road Cost 

Variables 

Vear 
Honth 
Labor Cost 
Supplies Cost 
Insurance Cost 
Utility Cost 
Building Cost 
Repair Cost 

Year 
Month 
Haterial Code 
Quantity 
Total Cost 
Unit Cost 

Year 
Honth 
Section Number 
Surfac'! Type 
Activity Code 
Labor Hours 
Labor Co:;t 
Equipment Cost 
Haterial Cost 
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to the total maintenance cost. Equipment depreciation is also 
calculated and added as part of the equipment operating cost. 
However, typical equipment lives will be required in the 
calculation. 

SUMMARIZING THE COSTS 

Initially, most counties require summaries of county highway 
maintenance costs by activity and by labor, equipment, and 
materials cost categories. Identifying the location of activities 
assists in computing costs by type of road surface, such as 
paved versus unpaved, as well as by pavement type as 
appropriate. 

Direct Activity Costs 

Figure 6 shows the process for preparing the data summaries 
from the daily work report form, the vehicle equipment repair 
order form, and the daily expense table. The summary is 
produced for each activity by labor, equipment, and material 
costs, and by location. The road location information is fur
ther summarized by surface type though not indicated on 
Figure 6. 
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The cost summary procedure presented in Figure 6 use unit 
labor cost rates as well as unit equipment operation and mate
rial costs computed in the program. Labor costs are computed 
from the employee category table in Table 5, which is employee 
wage rates averaged out for each work category. Material unit 
costs are computed from the table of daily expenses in Table 
6. Overhead costs are also computed partly from the daily 
expenses table and partly from the daily work reports and are 
added to the costs of labor, material, and equipment com
puted from daily work reports to obtain total costs for each 
activity. 

Equipment Operation and Depreciation Costs 

Costs of garage mechanics' time and vehicle and equipment 
parts are combined from the equipment repair order table to 
calculate equipment repair costs. Cost of fuel and other sup
plies consumed are calculated and added to the equipment 
operating costs. Cost of equipment and vehicles repaired out
side the county highway department are charged against the 
appropriate equipment from the equipment repair order file. 

A straightline depreciation method is used to calculate total 
depreciation cost as shown in Equation 1. 

D = PP + ST + TC + EC - TIN (1) 

Fdlll t 1A County Hi!t*ay Daily Work Reports E~ipment 
Repair Order 

EACH M:TJVITY 

"verage 
1o11< ceuoory 

W Rate 

llJLTIPLY 

TOTAL 
llCTIVITY COST 

TOTAL 
M:TIVITY COST 

IY UDTIOll 

SUI M.L: 
ams M:TNITY 

lMllR COST 
ftt UDllON 

MTEAIALS 
QIJlllTITY 

USED 

MTEAIALS 
UlllT 
COSTS 

L---ai lllLTIPL Y 

llCTIYITY 
,.TfRIM.S COST 

ftt l.OCAllOll 

EM»4 fWIPl'lfNT f 

(QUIMJIT 
"ll.fSll«US 

OPE MT ED 

Daily Expenses Record 

[QUJPt!ENT 
SllflPLJES 
IJllT COST 

llllllPl 

EQUIPIDT 
DENCIATllJI 

COST 

B)UIPIOT 
SIPPUES 

COST 

a 
--------a 

EClll""8fl 
AtJIAIR 

COSTS 

TOTAL 
OVEHM> 

COST 

TOTAL 
EClll~ENT 

I.It OVER All [QUIMJllfS COST 

ACTIVITIES MD l.Ol'.ATIOO,__ ___ _, 

ACTIVITY 
B)UIPIDT COST 

B\' LOCA Tl<* 

EClllMNT 
COST PfR 
"JL!Jltllll 

FIGURE 6 Schematic showing the computation process for the highway maintenance management information system. 
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where 

PP = purchase price, 
ST = sales tax (if applicable), 
TC = transportation charges to point of receipt, 
EC = erection costs at point of receipt, and 

TIN = trade-in allowance on old equipment or salvage value. 

The depreciation, D, is divided by the service life to obtain 
an annual depreciation charge on the equipment. Both TC 
and EC in Equation 1 are omitted in the current program 
because they are considered separately in calculating total 
costs. No depreciation is charged for equipment that has reached 
the end of its useful life. Life of equipment, however, will 
depend on its use within any county and may be estimated 
from the experience of each county or by using standard charts. 
Operating costs of vehicles and other equipment used for 
supervision and operational purposes will be charged to garage 
and mechanical overhead. 

Equipment operating costs are calculated for each unit of 
equipment and averaged out for each equipment type for 
computing activity costs. Unit operating costs in the first year 
can be used initially in the second year but as more cost 
information is compiled, the more recent costs can be used. 

Overhead Charges 

Overhead charges usually encompass more than one activity 
at a time and are calculated separately. Overhead costs are 
divided into administrative and supervision overhead and garage 
and mechanical overhead. The administrative overhead cost 
is added to all activity costs, and garage and mechanical over
head is added to the cost of equipment operation . 

Assessment of Daily Production and Accomplishment 

Production rates for each activity are required for scheduling 
and budgeting purposes. Initially, estimates can be made from 
experience; however, provision has been made on the pro
posed Daily Work Report Forms for recording daily produc
tion or accomplishment. Alternatively, the county highway 
engineer or supervisor may choose to undertake periodic 
monitoring to estimate daily, weekly, monthly, or annual pro
duction rates of specific activities. As records are kept con
tinuously, such production estimates in any year can be used 
to estimate the requirements for the following year. The dif
ference between projected and actual accomplishment will 
enable the review of individual activities for frequencies, per
sonnel, equipment , and road material use . 

IMPLEMENTING THE ROAD SURFACE 
MANAliJ<.;MJ<.;N 1' SYSIJ<,M 

Some of the basic inputs specified in Table 5 may not be 
readily available in every local highway or street department. 
For example, a description of the location of activities requires 
a complete road inventory with proper demarcation of main
tenance sections. The grid road network system in most coun
ties in Indiana enables road sections, usually 1 mile long, to 
be demarcated between road intersections as appropriate 
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landmarks in the absence of mile posts . This information will 
need to be prepared by each department to ease recording of 
road information. 

INVENTORY OF ROADS AND DEMARCATION 
OF MAINTENANCE SECTIONS 

Road sections defined must provide continuous information 
on age and construction and maintenance history. The best 
approach is for road sections to be designated as separate 
maintenance sections as soon as contracts are let for their 
improvement. A particular highway section planned for con
struction would thus form a maintenance section that would 
be considered as a unit in all operations. Maintenance under
taken after the construction will be monitored and assigned 
to the section. However, counties have not operated strictly 
on those lines in the past and, hence, such an approach was 
not used in this study. By using road intersections as land
marks defining the beginning and end of a section, special 
road sections were demarcated for White County roads. Road 
sections were defined with uniform characteristics of func
tional classification, surface type, traffic volume (estimated 
only) and, as much as possible, horizontal and vertical align
ment (Table 5) . As improvements are made, road section 
characteristics can be updated or road sections could be rede
fined as more information is obtained on the highway system 
characteristics. 

FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION AND TRAFFIC 
VOLUME COUNTS 

The FHW A road functional classification system adopted by 
the Indiana Department of Highways (IDOH) was used for 
county road classification . Rural highway classes include 
Interstate, other principal arterial, minor arterial, major col
lector, minor collector, and local access roads . Roads main
tained by counties principally fall into the last three classes. 
Interstate and arterial highways are maintained by the IDOH, 
but counties also have responsibility for some collector roads . 
A uniform functional classification system will enable com
parison between counties and even comparison with the state 
system. 

From a study of the distribution of functional highway classes 
in five counties (3), only major and minor collectors and local 
access roads were identified. The percentage of local access 
roads in the network averaged 73 percent and ranged from 
64 to 74 percent. The various road classes exhibit different 
levels of service such as traffic volumes likely to reduce from 
major collector to local access roads. Local access roads may 
also be paved or unpaved, but it is expected that almost all 
collector roads will be paved in most counties. Additional 
fuu~tiuuai L1citkJ0w1i uf lucal 10ads, pvssibly by truffi~ wy'G! 

ume and surface type, is necessary for maintenance and plan
ning because more than 70 percent of road network is clas
sified as local access. For unpaved roads, this will enable the 
application of different maintenance levels based on level of 
service provided by the road, instead of a blanket grading 
policy that could lead to avoidable higher costs of gravel road 
maintenance . Such subgrouping will be simplified if a com
prehensive traffic volume count is undertaken on the road 
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network. Traffic volumes can also be used as a basis for deter
mining annual road maintenance needs. Initially, counties can 
estimate traffic volume from past knowledge and confirm them 
later from traffic volume counts. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The procedures listed in the previous section will enable basic 
improvements to be made in the current maintenance man
agement of most county highway departments. For most coun
ties, the ability to better monitor and control maintenance 
expenditure on all road surface types would be the major step 
required for improved maintenance management. Incorpo
rating road performance characteristics will also assist most 
counties in further monitoring the effect of their maintenance 
policies on road performance and in determining their main
tenance and rehabilitation needs. With the basic management 
information system developed, road performance character
istics may be programmed into the system to determine total 
road needs. 
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